Barry Well Earns 'Coach of Year' Title

New England Coach of the Year, Jack Barry, is the man responsible for MIT's amazing rise to basketball prominence. Taking over the team in 1960, Barry inherited a squad composed mainly of sophomores, with few returning lettermen. Hammered by injuries and inexperience, the team was able to boast only WPI in a 16-game slate. During this long season, Barry kept spirits up and gave his sophomores plenty of game experience.

This experience paid off when such boys as Dave Koch and Chuck Gamble came back in their junior year to lead the squad to an 11-8 season record. Recovering from a slow start, the younglets clawed up to win their last 12 to fill their first winning season in a number of years.

Barry faced the 1961-62 campaign with justifiable confidence. The Engineers got off to a slow start by dropping their first three. But after that, the Engineers went on to win 17 of their next 18 games—setting records for best season record (17-4), long winning streak (17 games), highest individual scoring in one game (Dave Koch's 41 points in the Middlebury fracz), and most points scored in one game (174), longest winning streak (17 games), and most points scored in one game (174).”}

Coach Jack Barry is boosted on the shoulders of his players after Friday night's victory over U. of Chicago. Barry came down with the best that went through MIT's tower 17-4 season.

---

Is this the only reason for using Mennsen Skin Bracer?

Skin Bracer's rugged, long-lasting aroma is an obvious plus. But is it everything? After all, Mennsen-Ind Skin Bracer is the after-shave lotion that cools rather than burns. It helps heal shaving nicks and scrubs. Helps prevent blemishes. Conditions your skin.

Aren't these sound, scientific virtues more important than the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer has on women? In that case, buy a bottle. And, have fun!